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Abstract
The research sought to ascertain which Islamic Attributes are fundamental to Muslim tourists while they were
visiting Jordan. Furthermore, the impacts that Islamic Attributes have on promoting Jordan as an Islamic
destination were also studied. It was anticipated that the research would become an integral part of Islamic
tourism. A self-administered questionnaire was used to collect data from national and international Muslim
tourists in various regions of Jordan. This was undertaken to determine how Islamic Attributes affect the choice
of an individual’s destination. Data was collected utilizing an internationally accepted measurement tool,
Structural Equational Modelling (SEM). 370 questionnaires were entered and analyzed by AMOS 20; the
variance is 0.32 for overall tourists’ satisfaction.
Keywords: perceived value, customer expectations, Islamic attributes, customer satisfaction
1. Introduction
Tourism over the decades has become one of the increasing and fastest flourishing sectors internationally. It
plays a fundamental role in the Jordanian economy, stimulating the enhancement of other economies (Mahafzah,
2015). In 2013, the travel and tourism industry surpassed retail, manufacturing, communications and financial
services (Abuamoud, Libbin, Green, & Al Rousan, 2014). The industry has increased its overall contribution to
Gross Domestic Profit by 3% worldwide. One in eleven positions in Jordan is now supported by the travel and
tourism infrastructure. More than 10% of all new employment posts created in 2015 were in the travel and
tourism sector. The aim of previous economic research conducted in 2013 by The World Travel and Tourism
Council was to highlight the importance of the tourism industry in Jordan (Jordan, Vogt, Kruger, & Grewe, 2013).
The Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities in Jordan claimed that the industry’s beneficence was USD6.6 trillion in
GDP and represented 9% of the overall GDP (Al-Najjar, 2015).
Various promotional programmes have been utilised to attract those Muslim tourists planning to travel to
perform the annual Haj pilgrimage in Saudi Arabia. These tourists then proceed with their religious holiday by
travelling to Palestine and Jordan (Isaac, 2015). Using the theoretical, empirical researches and analysis using
SEM, will ascertain Customer Satisfaction for tourists. With this knowledge, Jordan could have the opportunity
to enhance this investment like other nations which started and succeeded in the hospitality industry (Albarq,
2013).
The problem statement of this research can be tolerated towards Islamic Attributes as a moderating influence on
Customer Satisfaction. It is constructed on the association between Customer Expectations and Perceived Value
in Jordanian tourist sites. The study will use the theory of planned behaviour and the SEM method.
However, the above limitations are less significant compared to the importance of carrying out this type of study.
Research should be carried out frequently to monitor service quality and discover Customer Satisfaction levels.
This will aid the various travel and tourism institutions to make necessary adjustments in cases of weaknesses.
Accordingly the primary objective of this study is to understand Muslim tourists’ attitudes towards satisfaction
by focusing on Jordan’s Islamic Attributes of destination which can be crucial to the Islamic tourist industry.
2. Literature Review
Tourism in Jordan plays a crucial role in the nation’s economy and makes an outstanding contribution to the
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nation’s GDP in comparison with other areas of the country’s economy. In 2013, tourism’s beneficence to the
Jordanian economy was ascertained to be around USD3.4 billion and accounted for approximately 12.4% of
Jordan’s GDP. As a result, new employment was created and afforded the local economy with hard currency
(Al-Ajloni, 2016). Tourism is pivotal to the nation’s national economy and is the country’s greatest export market.
Moreover, the tourism industry in the nation is the second largest private sector employer and producer of
foreign exchange (Vargas et al., 2016).
Halal tourism is a contemporary product in the tourism industry. According to opinions, it is felt that Muslim
families travelling to Muslim nations should be afforded the benefit that hotels and airlines do not serve alcohol
or pork. It has also been claimed that Muslim families should be provided with gender segregated areas in
swimming pools, beaches, health facilities and on modes of transport. Suggestions have been made that copies of
Al Qur’an be placed in the pockets of airline seats (Battour, Ismail, Battor, & Awais, 2017). According to Battour
(2010), Islamic Attributes are fundamental to Muslims when selecting their travel destinations. Religion can
impinge motivation and tourists’ satisfaction. Furthermore, Islamic Attributes can have a decisive attitude on
Muslim tourists (Samsudin, 2017). Jordan has Muslim and non-Muslim tourists arriving from other nations. The
former arrive with distinct perspectives and behaviors which can be satiated with divergent attributes (Qaddahat
et al., 2017).
Jordan is renowned for having prominent Islamic Attributes and this study will endeavor to determine Muslim
tourists’ perceptions regarding their satisfaction when they visit an alien Muslim nation (Eid & El-Gohary, 2015).
One of the most fundamental sectors attracting millions of tourists annually to different nations is religious
tourism for Muslim and Christians (El-Gohary, 2014). It is one of the earliest types of tourism and endeavors to
undertake religious rituals performed by Muslims especially Umrah and Haj and to visit the shrines of Jerusalem.
Likewise, Christians visit the holy locations of Christianity and Islam (Katz, 2005). Jordan has numerous
locations that draw Muslims and non-Muslims alike. In Jordan the Islamic religion is personified by the
existence of many shrines attributed to companions and prophets (Moaddel, 2002).
3. Research Theoretical Model
Numerous researches have examined the impact of many attributes on motivational factors. Some determined
attributes having an impact on push motivational factors are; “Relaxation”, “Knowledge Gaining”, “Need for
Adventure and Excitement”, “Family Togetherness”, “Health” and “Social Communication and Interaction”
(Fornell, 1992; Han et al., 2010; Gunnell et al., 2014; Harahsheh & Haddad, 2016). In addition, there are many
identifiable attributes to influence tourists’ pull motivations, among them being “Quality Beaches”, “Outstanding
Scenery”, “Historical Places”, “Shopping Facilities” and “Safety” (Kristensen et al., 2000; Mok et al., 2013;
Tosun et al., 2015; Yuen & Cheng, 2015). The current research is the most recent study in this field and is
primarily related to Islamic Attributes of destination. The study also demonstrates how the attributes affect other
variables; Customer Expectation, Islamic Attributes and Perceived Value on Customer Satisfaction. This study
used the variable combined with the need of religion which is different than the need of food products or tangible
services.
A. Customer Satisfaction is the state of satisfaction dependent on a number of psychological and physical
variables. These correlate with satisfaction behaviors such as return and recommend rate. The level of
satisfaction is based on other factors such as other products against which the customer can compare the
organization’s products (Gunnell, Crocker, Mack, Wilson, & Zumbo, 2014).
B. Islamic Attributes of Destinations are based on religion and religiosity as recognized factors influencing
behavior in various social settings. Therefore, there has been a recommendation to study the effect of catering for
the religious needs of tourists to gain a high level of satisfaction. This could affect future behavior, tourist
product preferences and repeat visits (Battour & Ismail, 2011).
C. The factor of Islamic Attributes of Destination variables in general terms; a moderator is a qualitative (sex,
race, class) or quantitative (level of reward) variable that affects the direction and/or strength of the relation
between an independent or predictor variable and a dependent or criterion variable, specifically within a
correlational analysis framework. A moderator is also a third variable that affects the zero-order correlation
between two other variables. In more familiar analysis of variance (ANOVA) terms, a basic moderator effect can
be represented as an interaction between a focal independent variable and a factor that specifies the appropriate
conditions for its operation Hair et al. (2006).
D. The theory of planned behavior asserts that attitude is the key to understanding behavior. However, research
in the late 1960s illustrated that attitude is often a poor predictor of actual behaviors (Quintal et al., 2010). More
recent research has shown that an important condition for the relationship between attitudes and behaviors is the
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principle oof compatibilitty. If the measuure of attitude matches the m
measure of thee behavior in teerms of the lev
vel of
generality or specificity,, high correlattions between attitude and bbehavior are foound (Beck & Ajzen, 1991).. The
relationshiip between attiitude and behaaviors has also been supporteed by recent reesearch into prooducts.
From an Islamic perspecctive to the im
mportance of toourism, the liteerature review
w displays reseearch in the fie
eld of
tourism sppecifically thosse conversant w
with pull and ppush motivatioonal factors.
4. Researcch Findings
In terms oof gender, 62.99% of respondeents are male and 37.1% fem
male. The classsification of ssamples in term
ms of
marital staatus presents that
t
45% of reespondents aree single, 55% married. Regaarding nature of visit, 67.8%
% are
pleasure annd 32.2% busiiness. By age, 22.5% are bettween 18-24 yyears old, 25.9%
% 25-34 yearss, 35% 35-44 years,
y
12% 45-544 years and 4.6%
4
above 555 years. By edducation levell, 43.5% of thhe respondentss have a unive
ersity
degree, 199.7% are postggraduates, 21.6% are seconndary and interrmediate and 15.2% are dipploma. In term
ms of
monthly inncome, 22.2%
% claimed that they earn lesss than USD10000, whereas 224.9% of respoondents claimed to
earn USD
D1000-1500, 24.3% earn US
SD1501-2000,, 19.7% earn USD2001-30000, and 8.9% earn in excess of
USD3000.. By the visit, 21.1% are aloone, 11.1% witth parents, 45.7% with familly, 18.6% withh friends, and 3.5%
are others.. By religiosityy, 21.1% categgorize themselvves as null (secular), 4.6% aas low religiouus, 25.3% as ne
eutral
or moderatte, 33.7% as reeligious and 155.3% as very rreligious.

Figure 1. Islamic attributess effect
was the first sttage of the tessting model w
with the effect of influence. T
The results shhown above arre the
Figure 1 w
positive reelationships beetween expectaation and Islam
mic attributes .227 as the relatiionship between Perceived Value
V
and Islamiic Attributes, the
t relationshipp between the independent vvariables relatiionship was .32. The relation
nship
between C
CE and CS waas 0.19 followeed by 0.39 forr the relationshhip between PV
V and CS, thee Islamic Attrib
butes
Moderatorr 0.17 on CS. Finally, e1 waas 0.32 in the direct relationnship which is less than the following test with
the moderaating effect annd all hypothesses were suppoorted as shownn in Table 1.
Table 1. Paath coefficientt and significannt t-value
Patth coefficient

t-value

Sig

Result

ZSAT

<---

ZEXPECTATIIONS

0.1889

4.072

.000

SUPPORT
TED

ZSAT

<---

ZISLAM

0.1775

3.831

.000

SUPPORT
TED

ZSAT

<---

ONS
ZPERCEPTIO

0.3887

8.334

.000

SUPPORT
TED

For calculaating the f2, thhe equation sugggested by Tabbachnick & Fiidell (2007) haas been used. T
This procedure
e also
reveals thaat the (e1) has been increasedd and this increease has impaccted effect possitively.
Islamic Atttributes on Destinations
D
weere found to hhave a significcant effect on Customer Sattisfaction in to
ourist
sites in Jorrdan. The discuussion of this ssignificant relaationship folloows.
H1: Islamiic attributes onn destinations have an influeence on custom
mer satisfactionn.
One of thee objectives off this study waas to empiricallly investigate the relationshhip between Isllamic Attribute
es on
Destinations and Custom
mer Satisfactioon. The study found the relaationship betw
ween Customer Expectationss and
Customer Satisfaction too be positivelyy significant. T
The findings arre in line with that reported bby previous stu
udies
(Battour & Battor et al., 2014; Battourr & Ismail et all., 2014). This relationship w
was expected bbecause tourists had
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already selected Jordan as a country to visit and the Islamic Attributes on the facilities available to them. The
current research has provided empirical evidence that Islamic Attributes on Destinations is one of the factors
tourists will think about before choosing their preferable destinations. From the Islamic Attributes on
Destinations, it depends on a tourist’s perceptions and the different suppliers. It is known that Customer
Perceived Value has a significant relation on customer satisfaction in Jordan.
H2: Islamic attributes have moderating influence over the association of customer expectations and customer
satisfaction.
One of the objectives of this study was to empirically investigate the relationship between Islamic Attributes on
Destinations and Customer Satisfaction. The study found the relationship between Customer Expectations and
Customer Satisfaction to be positively significant. This finding is in line with that reported by previous studies.
The relationship was measured as a moderator on pull motivations (Farahdel, 2011). Later, several studies used
the Islamic Attributes on Destination or Halal tourism as parameters (Battour & Ismail, 2015). The present study
has provided empirical evidence that Customer Expectation is one of the factors tourists will think about prior to
choosing their preferred destinations. From the predicted image tourists already have in their mind depends on a
tourist’s perceptions. Islamic Attributes have moderating influence over the association of Customer
Expectations and Customer Satisfaction.
H3: Islamic attributes have moderating influence over the association of customer perceived value and customer
satisfaction.
One of the objectives of this study was to empirically investigate the relationship between Islamic attributes on
destinations moderating customer perceived value customer satisfaction. The study found the relationship
between Islamic Attributes has moderate influence over the association of Customer Perceived value and
Customer satisfaction to be positively significant. This finding is in line with that reported by previous studies
the relationship was measured as a moderator on push motivations.Later on several studies used the Islamic
attributes as an Islamic destination or Halal tourism as (Battour & Ismail, 2015).
5. Discussion
This research has provided empirical evidence that Customer Expectations is one of the factors tourists will think
about before they choose their preferred destinations. From the predicted image tourists already have in their
mind which is different depends on tourist’s perceptions. Islamic Attributes have moderating influence over the
association of Customer Perceived Value and Customer Satisfaction. When people are asked about their purpose
for traveling, they give one or more reasons; visiting friends, exploring a new destination, finding job
opportunities, experiencing new cultures. Sometimes people seek relaxation when deciding to travel as they want
to escape from the stressful environment of their work or home. Others give the primary reason for traveling as
having fun, being adventurous and entertained.
Jordan has strong Islamic attributes comparable to other countries. The nation enacts different laws and
limitations for women’s and men’s appearance, relations and communication in the society based on Islamic
practices (Haddad, 2015). In this study, it has been attempted to examine Muslim tourists’ overall opinions and
attitudes about their visit to Jordanian sites so as to clarify the extent to which Jordan’s Islamic attributes have
had an impact on their overall satisfaction.
Data analysis results reveal that Jordan’s Muslim tourists’ Customer Perceived Values factors such as,
experiencing adventure, seeing different culture, visiting new places etc., have a positive impact on their
satisfaction. Moreover, it can be concluded that Jordan’s Customer Expectations factors such as natural scenery,
rich culture and shopping facilities also have a positive relationship with Muslim tourists’ overall satisfaction.
This means that these natural and historical sceneries as well as shopping facilities are strong indicators to drive
tourists to Jordan.
Considering Islamic Attributes of Jordan, it establishes a positive but weak impact on the relationship between
the motivational factors and the tourists’ satisfaction. In other words, Islamic Attributes moderates and
strengthens the relationship between tourist motivational factors and their satisfaction. However, it has a minor
effect on this relationship, thereby Jordan’s Islamic attributes will impact tourists’ satisfaction but it is not the
main reason for their overall satisfaction. In fact, some of the respondents admitted that when they had decided
to choose Jordan as their destination, they knew that the country as an Islamic destination. Therefore, the
respondents already expected it to have Islamic Attributes. The availability of these Islamic Attributes in Jordan
may not be their main concern but the natural scenery and historical places, shopping facilities and cleanliness
could be an incentive for them. In some cases where the readiness of physical activities was demanding among
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some Muslim tourists, the availability of Islamic Attributes was emphasized by them.
6. Research Summary
This section discusses the findings of this study followed by a discussion of the relationship among the research
variables used to achieve the objective of this study. A description of the contributions in this study is also
highlighted.
Nowadays, tourism industries try to assure their tourists’ satisfaction since an individual can be a channel for
bringing more tourists into a country. Different countries lure tourists based on their attractions and sceneries,
historical places or religious sites. It has been attempted to present all the data analysis results. Based on these
results, all the hypotheses have been supported meaning that both push motivational factors and pull
motivational factors examined in this research have had a significant impact on Jordan’s Muslim tourists’
satisfaction. Moreover, the Islamic Attributes of Jordan have also affected these results to some extent. The final
structural model has been also illustrated.
7. Limitation of Study
This research had some methodological and theoretical limitations but has created several opportunities for
future researchers. Like previous researchers, this study also had challenges and had some limitations too. The
major challenge was the data collection as the current researcher was not permitted to collect data freely due to
safety and security reasons in Jordan. The majority of Jordanian hotel managers were not helpful and supportive
and in most cases refused to permit the questionnaires to be distributed. The managers referred the researcher to
a department in the hotel administrated by the police. In addition, a security environment was dominant
everywhere which was an obstacle for collecting data without restrictions. It should be noted that tourists were
extremely supportive.
8. Recommendations for Further Research
This research could have been more comprehensive if the questionnaires had been distributed among Muslim
and non-Muslim tourists which could be suggested for future research. A quantitative research could also be
undertaken to collect other factors vital for tourists.
9. Conclusion
Considering Islamic Attributes of Jordan, there is a positive but weak impact on the relationship between the
motivational factors and the tourists’ satisfaction. In other words, Islamic Attributes moderates and strengthens
the relationship between tourist motivational factors and their satisfaction. However, it has a minor effect on this
relationship, meaning that Jordan’s Islamic Attributes will impact tourists’ satisfaction but it is not the main
reason for their overall satisfaction.
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